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HISTORIC DESIGN REVIEW BOARD MEETING 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2008 - 5:30 PM 

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

A.	 CALL TO ORDER 

B.	 ROLLCALL 

C.	 APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

D.	 APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
August 12, 200S 

E.	 APPROVAL OF FINDINGS/CONCLUSIONS 

F.	 COMMUNICATIONS 

G.	 BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR 

H.	 ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 

I.	 Case #H-OS-I03. Within Historic Districts and outside Historic Districts. An Ordinance
 
amending Section 14-S.IO(A) SFCC 19S7 to permit city banners commemorating the 400
 
year anniversary ofthe founding ofLa Villa Real de la Santa Fe De San Francisco de
 
Asis.
 

I.	 OLD BUSINESS 

J.	 NEW BUSINESS 

I.	 Cast #H-OS-097. 617 Webber Street. Don Gaspar Area. Tim Curry/Design Solutions,
 
agent for Mike Coyle, proposes to construct a 1,6S0 sq. ft. residence to a height of 15'10"
 
where the maximum allowable height is 16'3" and construct a 5' high coyote fence with
 
a pedestrian gate and vehicle gate flanked by stuccoed pilasters. (David Rasch)
 

2.	 Case #H-OS-Q99. 300 Sena Street. Don Gaspar Area. Architectural Alliance, agent for
 
Chris Benson, proposes to remodel a contributing residence with exterior insulation,
 
restucco, repaint and repair windows, replace two non-histroic windows on a primary
 
elevation, replace a garage door in-kind and insulate and restucco exterior, and construct
 
a 490 sq. ft. studio to a height of 14' where the maximum allowable height is IS'S", and
 
construct a 4' height stuccoed yardwall and a 6' high coyote fence. (David Rasch)
 

3.	 Case #H-OS-OSO. 60S Armijo Street. Downtown & Eastside Historic District. Michael
 
Schriber, owner/agent, proposes to remodel a contributing building by removing 312 sq.
 
ft. and adding 60S sq. ft. to a height of 12'6" where the maximum allowable height is
 
\3' I", constructing an interior yardwall to a height of 4 '6" where the maximum
 
allowable height is 6', cut an opening in an historic street-frontage yardwall and construct
 
retaining walls. Exceptions are requested to add more than 50% footprint (Section 14

5.2(D)(2)(d)) and to create an opening in a rimary elevation on the ardwall (Section
 

_,_."~,,a 11. aVl ase	 SSOO2.prn:H1!02 
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4.	 Case #H-08-098. 619 Webber Street. Don Gaspar Area. Tim CurrylDesign Solutions, 

agent for Erin Coyle, proposes to construct a 195 sq. ft. addition on a non-primary 
elevation ofa contributing residence at 6" lower than the adjacent parapet, to increase an 
existing parapet to screen rooftop equipment at a height lower than the adjacent parapet, 
and to construct a coyote fence with stuccoed pilasters with wooden pedestrian gates to 
the maximum allowable height. An exception is request to construct more than the 50% 
footprint (Section 14-5.2(0)(2)(d)). (David Rasch) 

5.	 Case #H-08-094. 532 Alto Street. Westside-Guadalupe Historic District. Sylvia Lee!, 
owner/agent, proposes to remodel a contributing building by replacing the entry door, 
installing skylights, and constructing yardwal1s, gates, and a planter. An exception is 
requested to alter an opening dimension on a primary elevation (Section 14-5.2 
(D)(5Xa)(i)). (David Rasch) 

K.	 MATTERS FROM THE BOARD 

I.	 Chapter 14 Rewrite Discussion 

L. ADJOURNMENT 
For more information regarding cases on this agenda, please call the Historic Preservation Division at 955
6605. Interpreter for the hearing impaired is available through the City Clerk's Office upon five (5) days 
notice. If you wish to attend the September 9, 2008 Historic Design Review Board Field Trip, please notilY 
the Historic Preservation by 9:00 am on Tuesday, September 9, 2008. 

.
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MINUTES OF THE
 

CITY OF SANTA FE
 

HISTORIC DESIGN REVIEW BOARD
 

September 9, 2008
 

A. CALL TO ORDER
 

Aregular meeting of the City of santa Fe Historic Design Review Board was called to order by Chair 
Sharon Woods on the above dale at approximately 5:30 p.m. in the City Council Chambe!s at City Hall, 
200 Lincoln, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

8. ROLLCALL 

Roll Call indicated the presence of aquorum as follows: 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 
Ms Sharon Woods, Chair 
Mr. Dan Featheringill 
Ms. Cecilia Rios 
Ms. Karen Walker 

MEMBERS ABSENT: 
Mr. Jake Barrow 
Mr. Robert Frost 
Ms. Deborah Shapiro 

OTHERS PRESENT: 
Ms. Kelley Brennan, City associate Attorney 
Mr. David Rasch. Historic Planner SupeIVisof 
Mr. Greg Smith, Planning Division Staff 
Mr. Keith Toler, cva Director 
Ms. Jeanne Price, Planning Division Staff 
Mr. Carl Boaz, Stenographer 

NOTE:	 All items in the Committee pac:Iult for all egendI items ant IIlCOIjlOiItadh8nIwIth by 
reference. The original Committee pac:Iult Is on file In the HIstorIc PIlmIng Department. 
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C. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
 

Ms. RIos moved to approve a8 amended without approval of minut8l. Ms. Walker secondsd the 
motion and it pa88ed by unanimous voice vote. 

D. APPROVAL OF M1NUTES- August 12, 2008 

Not in the packet 

E. APPROVAL OF F1NDINGSICONClUSIONS 

None. 

F. COMMUNICATIONS 

None. 

G. BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR 

Mr. Keith Toler explained that the Convention Center needed to adYeltize the events and programs 
coming to the Center in some way. He didn't like hanging temporary bannelS off the building and asked for 
the Board's help. He asked to show the Board what would wort best for them. 

Mr. Adrian Sanchez said he knew there were many options. We manufacture YlIious types of signs. 
We manufacture a digital sign with pastel background. It would be rec ! s! cJ into the structure and using 
historic com. We would like adefinitive answer to what mewing signs are. In our industry it was the 
slnJcture that moves. Digital were not considered moving signs. He zoomed in to show pigment 
backgrounds. We could get close to the stua:o. Only the test with no video or flashing lights and a 
standard 15 second fade from one to the next. 

Mr. Toler explained this would be at Marcy and Grant on both sides of the intersection. They could also 
disguise the lens by making a wooden shutter to go over it when the sign was not in use. 

Mr. FeatheringiU thought it was anice looking drawing. 

Mr. Sanchez said if they could mald1 the stua:o you couldn't see the sign. 

Chair Woods said when she was walking down the street she overheard their conversation and it 
sounded okay until they said it was like having a television there. Her concern was that it was like having a 
television. 
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Ms. Walker asked if they could you do Iellers manually. 

Mr. Sanchez replied that nwltipJe events would require having 16-18 lines to give the descriptions and 
it would have to be 16 feel tal. 

Chair Woods thought it was WIOIlg to say they would match the slucco. 

Mr. Sanchez said they could match that to adigital color. 

Mr. Fealheringill asked if the Board could be shown what they looked like in oIher locations. 

Mr. Sanchez said he had nothing comparable to show the Board. 

Mr. Featheringill suggested they might come back with aMlIking model. 

Ms. Rios asked if they had done anything in Albuquerque. 

Mr. Sanchez said they did the Kimo Theater and were now upgrading it, but said they had no 
resbictions there. He said they could visit his web site at fenixglobaltech.lXlIIlIsfc. 

Ms. Rios asked how big the opening V«lUId be. 

Mr. Sanchez said it would be 2.5' tall by 4' wide. 

Ms. Walker asked if Sweeney often had roore Ihal one event at a lime. 

Mr. Toler explained that they were now competing at adifferent JeveI with convention centers all over 
the country. They wanted it on the ou1side so locals would know what was going on. Sweeney was 10,000 
SCI ft and they now had 40,000. 

Mr. Rasch read the ordinance citation. 14-8.1OH that prohibited signs that flash, blink revolve or YaKy in 
intensity or motion and eIeclric signs were limited by size. 

Chair Woods reminded them that any recess into the stucco would have to be at least three feet from 
the corners. The idea would be to make it ~. She asked how high above the ground it would 
be. 

Mr. Sanchez said they proposed 12' above ground. 

Chair Woods thought maybe framed in wood instead of recessed V«lUId be better. II was taking a 
really difficull eJement and hard to make it look tradiIionaI. 

Mr. Fealheringil fell it was way too wide. He suggested looking at placing it where it could be asign in 
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arrame. 

Ms. Rios suggested some place where it was less obtrusive. 

Mr. Toler pointed out that the proposed location was the main door to the facility. 

Chair Woods asked about WIder the portals. She asked if the BoanI had given enough fa edback. 

Ms. Rios said once people knew the location, they would keep going to that location. 

Mr. Fea!heringiU thought over the top of the portal might be the place he would look for asign. 

Mr. Toler said that on Grant under portal it was aU windows. 

Chair Woods asked what could be done to mitigate the digital display. The City went through lots of 
hoops to gel it to look this way. 

Ms. Walker asked them to consider amanual sign instead of this. A moving sign was not appropriate. 

Mr. Toler asked ifshe meant something Rke the Lensic. 

Ms. Walker agreed but not that big. 

H.	 ADMINISTRATIVE MAnERS 

1.	 Case Itt 08-1Q3. Within Historic Disbicts and outside Historic Disbicts. An Ordinance amending 
Section 1~.10(A) SFCC 1987 to permit city banners commemorating the 400 year armivelsary of 
the founding of La VdIa Real de Ia Sanla Fe De San Francisco de Asis. 

Mr. Rasch clarified that banners were illegal in the hisloric dislrict. If the Board recommended approval 
he said they should put some RlSlricIions on il 

Ms. Price said she was assisting in forwarding it through the process and the HDRB was the first one. 
She clarified that it was an overaU change to the sign ordinance. This was an unusual and unique 
occurrence with the 4()()lII annivefsary. The Councilors have seen many othercommunities that have done 
banners. This would be just for the 4()()Il annivefsary. 

Ms. Walker felt the Board needed to see aU the paI3Il1eters: location, duration, size. materials. 

Ms. Price hoped the 4()()lII Committee would have that soon. The code amendment wouldn't be 
adopted until December 1()1h. It would be acode cIuI1ge for the whole City. It was limited to the 4()()Il 
anniversary. They wanted to make sure because they didn't want it to apply to everything else. 
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Chair Woods asked if she was looking for a conditional approval that could corne back with aU the 
information. She didn't know how they could make it ablank check. 

Ms. Price agreed itlXlUkl be conditional. She was hoping for a dralll1l9Olulion soon. 

Mr. Rasch urged the Board 10 make the condiIions clear. 

Mr. Fealheringill asked if making it conditional on the details coming back for approval, Mluld give the 
approval of the signs themselves. 

Chair Woods said they could get into details later. 

Ms. Price said they would put in the resolution as much as they could and then the Board could decide 
what else was needed. 

Mr. Rasch noted that some communities W9le very proud of these anniversaries and some of them 
have left the banners up for adecade so tourists would see them. 

Ms, Wltker moved to I8COIl1fII8l1d IpprovlIl of the ordlnlnce to the governing body with til, 
condlUon thlIt the following Items be submitted fIrIt to the HORB: color, fIbrIc, bow atIIched, 
duration and lcICIIIons. lis. RIoIIICOIIded the moIIon and It J,"s I1d by unIIlImous voice vol8. 

I.	 OLD BUSINESS 

None. 

J.	 NEW BUSINESS 

1.	 Clse'" 08-097. 617 Webber Sheet. Don Gaspar Area Historic DisIricI. TIIlI CunyJDesign 
Solutions, agent for Mike Coyle, proposes 10 construd a 1,680 sq. ft. residence 10 aheight of 15' 
10' where the maximum allowable height was 16' 3' and consInJct a 5' high coyote fence with a 
pedestrian gate and vehicle gate ftanked by sblCCOed pilasters. (David Rasch) 

Mr. Rasch presented the staff report for this case as follows: 

BACKGROUND & SUII~ 

617 Webber Street is a 3,722 square foot vacanllot thai is IocaIed behind contributing and 
non-<:onlribuling btlildings. AIIhough the structuIe wiD be visible from the public way, it wiD be without 
street frontage in the Don Gaspar Area Historic DisIricI. 

The applicant proposes 10 construd a 1,680 square fool residential building with full basement in 
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the Tenitorial Revival style. The building wiU feature brick coping and ametal cap on the parapets, 
pediments and wood sunound on windows and doors. and aportal with square posts and astanding-seam 
metal shed roof. There will be window wells on the south and north elevations 1m weD 1m three steps 
down to grade on aU elevations. 

The building win be 15' 10" high where the maximum allowable height is 16' 3' 1m determined by a 
radial calculation. 

Finish details include: cemenlilious stucco in 'Buckskin;' while-painted wooden elemenls and 
cladding in 'Selmhell;' rolled steel roof in .Rust;. and parapet cap in 'Red Flash' brick and anodized 
'Bronze' cap. 

Also proposed is the construction of a 5' high coyote fence with afew stuccoed pilastelS and 
wooden pedestrian and vehicle gates along the south btline. 

STAFf RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends approval of this application which complies with Section 14-5.2(0) General 
Design Standalds and (H) Don Gaspar AIea Historic DisbicI. 

Present and sworn was Mr. TIm Curry, 574 W. san Francisco Street, who described this parcel 1m a 
very small lot and designed an intill project in the TerriloriaI style with !age openings on the south side for 
solar gain. He said he tried to make it compatible and adjusted the set backs after talking with a backyard 
neighbor. He could have treated Webber Street 1m front of lot but met with staff and decided the south 
side of Duvall would be used as the front of the lot and lessen the impact for neighbors. 

Ms. Walker asked what the new setback would be. 

Mr. Curry said it would be ten feet from the neighbor to the north. The house was a lillie bit at an angle. 
10' 6". The owner met with the neighbor and relayed the concern and /hey placed alower ceiling on that 
part of the property in order to keep the parapets low on that side. 

Ms. Rills asked how it related in height to the neighbor to the north. 

Mr. Curry didn' know. That portion of the house was not 15' 10" but was down to 12' 4' there. 

Mr. Rasch said the building to the north wlm1T high. 

Ms. Rills asked what portion of the wall on the south elevation where window wells Wlll9 would be 
publicly visible. 

Mr. Curry said the wall would screen it. The wall in question was 48' and was aretaining wall. You 
wouldn't see it at all but could see the coyote fence. There was a basement WIder the house that would 
not be seen. 
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Ms. Rios commented there were not many coyote fences alOlJnd there and asked if he had 
contemplated awall instead. 

Mr. Cuny said he could talk with the owner about it. 

Ms. Rlos asked how close they were to the parapets. 

Mr. Curry said they had afive foot double hung with 'l window above. They were 18" below the bottom 
of the beams. 

Ms. Rios asked how high they were above the grade. 

Mr. Rasch said they were 10.25' 

Ms. Rios thought the windows looked awfully big and asked what would be visible from Webber. 

Mr. Curry explained that it was set back over ahundred feet back from Webber. There was aparking 
lot on Duvall there. 

Ms. Rlos said the houses in that area were smaller scale with smaAer windows so this would introduce 
something different. 

Mr. Cuny said the owner wanted to put solar panels on roof but fen it would interfere with neighbor so 
the larger windows were for passive solar gain. 

Mr. Rasch said the window on norfh elevation woukI be 12.5'. 

Chair Woods didn't know of any that big. It was in a neighborhood of very small windows. 
Mr. Curry thought they could drop the window 18" and have only an 18" transom. It was not visible on 

the north elevation. 

Chair Woods said they were still concerned with scale. 

Chair Woods announced ID the public the procedure for appealing decisions of the Board. 

There were no speakers from the public regarding this case. 

Mr. Curry said they would drop it from 10' to 8.5' in height. They would change the windows from 6' to 
5' and use a 1.5' transom instead of'l. 

Chair Woods said the grade was confusing. 
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Mr. FeatheringiD asked if the coyote fence sal at natural grade. Mr. Curry agreed. 

Chair Woods asked how far in front the coyote fence was.
 

Mr. Curry said it was 7.5'.
 

Chair Woods asked about the window well on the north side.
 

Mr. Curry said it was just ametal grate.
 

Ms. Rios asked how long the wall was.
 

Mr. Curry said it ran across the entie south faI;ade and was owned by Iv«> family members. It was 175'
 
altogether and on this property was about 85'. There was vegetation on the Webber side. It was intenupted 
by vegetation closer to Webber. 

Ms. Walker asked if the tops would be irregular. Mr. Curry agreed. 

Ms. Rios asked if he could talk with his client about lowering it a IiIIJe bit so staIf could approve it. 

Chair Woods reminded the Board that he wouldn't get his penni! unless the Board approved 
something tonight. 

Mr. Curry said it had to be at least 36" in height. He proposed that they do a masonry wall from 
Webber to this property and then have coyote on this property. It would distinguish betv.een them 100. 
They would prefer to keep the fence at 5'. He showed where that wall would be located. 

Ms. Rios asked if the vehicle gate was for this property. Mr. Curry agreed. 

Ms. Walker asked if the vehicle gate was three feet from the hoose. 

Mr. Curry showed it with the pointer and showed where parking would be. 

Ms. Walker asked if he could have some fenestration on the gate such as spacing the IatiIlas further 
apart. 

Mr. Curry said the owner was interested in privacy at the gate area. There was aquestion on the 
driveway material. The City required parking at that location but they might be parking on the other side. 

Chair Woods said they needed to cite the ordinance 

MI. R101 moved for approval of CIIe ttl ll&G97 per IIIIf I'ICOlIlIIMlIId and condIIionI: 
1. That the big windows on the north and the ICIUIh be I8duced In height by 18'", 
2. That the coyota fence be at 4' high and the vehicular gala hive 80IIllI opeMIIII to 1tIIII. Walker 
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3.	 That the wall on the property of 619 Webber be continued to meelthe WIll_ Fence 
Guidelines and at aheight of 4 feet .... Walker seconded the motion and It pelled by 
unanimous voice vote. 

2.	 Can Itt 08-099. 300 sena SlJeet. Don Gaspar Area Historic District. Archileclural A1Hance. 
agent for Chris Benson, proposes 10 remodel acontributing residence with exterior insulalion, 
restucco, repailll and repair windows, replace two noo-hisloric windows on a primary elevation, 
replace agarage door in-kind lIld insulate and restuceo exterior and construcI a490 sq. ft. studio 
10 a height of 14' where the maximum allowable height was 15' 8" and construcI a4' height 
sblCC08d yarowall and a 6' high coyote fence. (Davil Rasch) 

Mr. Rasch presented the staff report for this case as follows: 

BACKGROUND ASUMMARY: 

300 sena S1reet is an adobe, single-family residence that was conslructed in the Mission Revival 
style between 1930 and 1936. The front porch was infiUed, pRlSllIIlabIy, at a IlOIl-hisIoric date. A 
free-standing garage in the rear was presumably conslructed at the S<Ille lime as the residence. 80lh 
buildings are IisIed as conbibuting 10 the Don Gaspar AIea Historic DisbicI. The north aid east eIeYaIions 
of the residence and the north and west elevations of the Q8I3!J8 may be coosidenId as primary. 

The appficant proposes 10 remodeIlhe property with the following ten items. 

1. The arched and textured glass windows on the north elevation of the residence will be removed 
from the non-hisloric porch infiU on the north elevation and replaced with 8-light windows thai will match 
existing historic windows. 

2. The pedestrian door on the west elevation wiD be removed and replaced with adoor of the 
same dimensions. 

3. Awindow well will be constructed at the rear of the west eIeYaIion and a larger window will be 
installed. 

4. The residence and garage will be insulated with T spray foam insulation and restuccoed with an 
original sand finish in the original "Adobe" cemelll stucco color. 

5. All historic windows will be repaired, retained, and repainted in "Deep Crimson" color which will 
not match the teal blue of the existing bim. 

6. The board and batten wooden carriage doors on the garage wiD be removed and I9p1aced with 
similar doors. The existing doors may be historic and IheI9 is IiIIle evidence of lOt on the botklm edges. 

7. A 490 square foot studio will be constructed on the west side of the residence and garage in the 
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vacant area. The studio will be approximately 14' 3" high where the maximum allowable height is 15' 8" 
as determined by a linear - street truncation calculaOOn. 

The rectangular studio wiD feature redwood oil-stained carriage doors with an inset pedestrian door 
on the north. street-facing elevation with windows that are similar to the residence and aIaIge skyIghl 

8. The wroughl-iron pedestrian gate in the yanIwaIl by the residence wiI be removed and repIaoed 
in kind. 

9. A4' high stuccoed yardwall will be constructed at the west end of the north IotUne to continue 
the existing stuccoed yardwaJl. 

10. A6' high coyote fence will be constructed along the south loUine from the garage west 10 the 
alley and along the west loUine at the alley. The laIiIlas appelI' to be cut even on the tops. 

STAFF RECOIUIENDATION: 

Staff recommends approval of this application with the condition that the skylight may not be 
publicly-visible. Otherwise, this application complies with Section 14-5.2(C) Regulation of Contributing 
Structures. (0) GenefaI Design Standards, and (H) Don Gaspar A!ea Historic DisIrk:l 

Ms. Rios asked Mr. Rasch what the staff recommendation was on the garage doors. 

Mr. Rasch said he didn't know the date of their construction. 

Present and sworn was Mr. Eric Enfield. 612 Old Santa Fe Trait. He said the applicant requested one 
change to the fenestration on the front of the studio with the two fixed windows. He thought it nestled new 
colors. He handed out the changes to the studio floor plan (Exhibit A). He wanted to raise the windows. 

Chair Woods noIed Ihere were two of one side and one diffelenl 

Mr. Enfield explained that it was beca ISe of the need for adequate venIiIaIion 

Present and swom was the owner, Mr. Christopher Benson who explained /hat they wanted WlIItilation 
of the entire floor and was hoping to get a line of air across the studio. They could all be idenIicaI in width. 
But he would want the same window area. 

Chair Woods suggested he could move the narrower window to the middle and open the big window 
and get better venlilaOOn. 

Mr. Enfield agreed 10 move the small one 10 the center. 

Ms. Rios asked how the exterior InsulaOOn would change the reveal. 
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Mr. Enfield said it would increase the reveal by 1%'.
 

Ms. Rios asked Mr. Rasch if it that would affect the historic status.
 

Mr. Rasch said he would like less than 2%' for reveal but it would not change the status.
 

Mr. Enfield said it was presenUy an uninsulated house.
 

Mr. Enfiekl showed the color chart
 

Ms. Walker asked if the garage doors would look the same as the ones that would be removed.
 

Mr. Enfiekl agreed and said they would match exacUy and would use what they could from the existing
 
doors. 

Ms. Walker asked if he could vary the tops on the fence. Mr. EnlieId agreed to vary them. 

Mr. Rasch noted there was added information in the handout about a yard wall. 

Mr. Enfield explained it was to aeate a small courtyard and a small gate to match the garage door 
style. 

Mr. FealheringiU asked if the garage was contributing. 

Mr. Rasch said it was and the north and west ~ were primary. 

Mr. Featheringill asked if the wall could be connected to the side a foot back. Mr. EnlieId agreed. 

Ms. Rios asked for the height of the fence. 

Mr. Enfiekl said it would be six feet on the west and south. 

Ms. Walker asked if the studio had same color sIucco and trim colors. Mr. EnlieId agreed. 

There were no speakers from the public regarding this case. 

Chair Woods summarized: additional window on the studio, new colors. and new gale matching 
garage doors, the wall as adjusted, coyote with irregular tops, and that skylight being not visible. 

Mr. Enfield said they would have three windows all the same size. 

Ms. RIoI moved to approve Cue Itt 08-099 per staff nICCIIIIrnendaIIon8 and concIltionI: 
1. That skylights not be vlalble, 
2. That the coyote fence have uneven tops, 
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3.	 That the wallin front be at four feet high and the ..rt that was In front of the conIrfbuIIng 
garage connect a fool back from the comer, 

4.	 That the new coI0f8 were approved, 
5. That the three windows be of similar aize on the studio,
 
&. That the gnge door be S8ge Green IIId the studio door have anatural stain,
 
7.	 That the pedeatrlan gate matl:h the garage door style. 

Me. Walker IICOnded the moIIon ancIlt pealed by unanimous voice voa. 

3.	 call ttl 080080. 608 Armijo Street Downtown & Eastside Historic District. Michael SChriber, 
owner/agent, proposes 10 remodel a conlributing builing by I8I11Oving 312 sq. II and adding 608 
sq. fl. 10 a height of 12' 6" where the maximum allowable height was 13' 1', constructing an interior 
yllldwalllo a height of 4' 6" where the maximum aIowabIe height was 6', all an opening in an 
historic street-frontage yllldwall and construct retaining walls. Exceptions were requested to add 
more than 50% toolprint (Section 14-5.2(D)(2)(d» and 10 create an opening in a primary eIevatlon 
on the ylIIdwall (Section 14-5.2 (O)(5)(a)(0)). (David Rasch) 

Mr. Rasch presented the staff report for this case as follows: 

BACKGROUND & SUMMARY: 

608 Annijo StJeeI is a sing&-famiIy residence that was conslJucled between 1920 and 1930 in a 
simplified Spanish-PuebIo Revival style. According to the rec:ent owner, an addition on the southwest, 
rear elevation occurred in the 19605. The buikling is listed as contributing 10 the Downtown & Eastside 
Historic District. The north, street4acing elevation may be considered as primary. 

The applicant proposes 10 remodel the property with the following three items. 

1. The 1960's 312 square fool addition on the southwest comer wiU be removed and replaced with 
a608 square foot addition. An exception is requested 10 exceed the 50% footprint IUIe (Section 
14-5.2(D)(2)(d)) and the requiIed responses are attached. The addition wiU be 12' ~h where the 
maximum allowable heighl is 13' l' as determined by a linear - street truncation caIcl dation. 

The addition will feature IaIIer massing than the historic building, an inset pergola, a stuccoed 
chimney, clerestory windows facing south, and three 15-1ght French doors facing the street. 

2. Asection of the historic stone retaining wall will be removed to create p;:IIdng at the street 
New retaining walls and 4' 6' high free.6tanding ylldwalls wi be construcIed on the north side of the 
residence. The wall conslruclion materials were not submitted. Apedestrian gate and steps will lead 10 
the fronl door. An exception is requested 10 all an opening in the primary elevation of the hisIDric stone 
wall where one doesn't exist (Section 14-5.2 (O)(5)(a)(i) and the reqUired responses are aIIa:hed. 

3. Stucco and him finishes will match the existing finishes of 'Kokanee' cement stucco and 
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Iurquoise-<:olored paint. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Stalf recommends denial of the exception requests to construct more than 50% of the historic 
footprint (section 14-5.2(D)(2)(d)) and to aeate an opening in an historic yardwall where one does not 
exist (Section 14-5.2(D)(5)(a)Qi)) unless the Board has a positive finding of fact to grant the exceptions. 
Otherwise, this appIk:ation complies with section 14-5.2 (C) Regulation of ConIribuIing SIrucluIes. (D) 
General Design Standards. and (E) Downtown & Eastside Historic Dislricl. 

Chair Woods asked if the hislOlic status 'MlUkI be affected if the addition weIe built. 

Mr. Rasch said the southeast location was sensitive and diln't affect the primary elevation. It was 
slightly taller but probably would not affect the status. 

Ms. Riels asked if the clerestory on the south was not visible. 

Present and sworn was Mr. Michael Schriber, 608 Annijo Slreel He said there were a few mistakes in 
the staIf report. The addition was 800 square feet altef the I'llIIIO¥aI of the 300 feet of the 1960s addition. 
There was no 4' 6" retaining waI. It would be less than 3'. The doors visible on the north elevation were 
about 50 feet back from the street. The stnlet was much lower by 8'. So you could not see it while walking. 

Ms. Riels asked him to give the total square fooIa;le and what would be there. 

Mr. Schriber said it was just over 900 square feet and included the 300 square foot 60's addition. 
They would add 813 square feet to make the total 1,421 square feet. 

Ms. Walker asked if there weIe other dimensions that were iIIcoIrect. 

Mr. SChriber said part of the addition was 12' and the rest was same height as existing. The taller room 
was abreak between the old and new building. 

Ms. Riels asked if he would use eementilious stucco. 

Mr. SChriber agreed. The one west wall was an unusual color. He shared asample of it. He said the 
original windows weIe this polished aqua color. They could go back to that He didn't know the color of 
stucco. 

Mr. Rasch thought it looked like Kokanee. 

Mr. SChriber said they would try to match it. 

Ms. Riels asked if they would have anything on the roof. 

Mr. Schriber said they would have a skylight at the rear. 
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Chair Woods asked if the clerestory windows were undivided. 

Mr. Schriber said they were divided inlo 30' sections and not publicly visible. He explained that he 
owned the houses next doors and they had zero lot fines. He also submitted a IetIer !hat his neighbors 
agreed 10 this request. 

There were no speakelS from the public repding this case. 

Ms. Walker moved to approve Calle.. 08-080 per staff nlCOIIlflllIIId approving the 
....pon88lI to the exception a1terIa. prnanted on p1g8171ftd 8 fa" exceeding the 5K rule and 
agreeing that the wall was not historic 10 no exception was requlnld. 

Ms. Rios HCOIlded Iftd added c:onditiona that the stucco be cementItious, the windows be aqua 
and the stueco match existing color and no villble rooftup equipment be pennill8d. The motion 
palled by unanimous voice vote. 

4.	 ease ,,08-098. 619 Webber Street Don Gaspar Area Hislori: District. Tim CurrylDesign 
Solutions, agent for Erin Coyle, proposes 10 construct a 195 sq. It. addition on a non-primary 
elevation of aconbibuting residence at 6' lower than the adjacent parapet, 10 incIease an existing 
parapet 10 screen rooftop equipment at a height lower than the adjacent parapet and 10 constructa 
coyote fence with stuccoed piIasIeIs with wooden pedestrian gates 10 the maxinum aIowabIe 
height. An exception was I'llqlIllSfed 10 construcI more than the 50% footprint (Section 1~.2 

(D)(2)(d». (David Rasch) 

Mr. Rasch presented the staff report for this case as follows: 

BACKGROUND &SUI.....RY: 

619 Webber Street is a single-family residence that was construcled with Pen-tile in the 
Spanish-Puebio Revival style between 1912 and 1928. Asunroon addition on the 18lII', east elevation 
was constructed at a IaIer date, possibly in the 1970s. AtieHtanding, two-story, rear residence was 
constructed at an unknown, presumably non-hisIoric, date. The primary residence is listed as conlrlbuling 
10 the Don Gaspar HisIori: DisbicI and the west and south eIevaIIons may be considered as prinary. The 
secondary residence is IisIed as non-conlribuling 10 the disIricI. 

The applicant proposes 10 remodel the property with the foIowing six items. 

1. A 195 square foot addition win be constructed on the rear, east eIevaIIon of the conbibuting 
residence and connected 10 the non-conlribuling residence. The addition will cause the secondary 
residence 10 be pari of the added square footage of the massing and therefore, an exception is requested 
10 exceed the 50% footprint rule (Section 1~.2 (O)92)(d» and the required I8lIIlO'\SllS me not attached 
but must be provided by the hearing lime. 
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2. The sunroom windows will be removed and replaced with windows thai match the existing 
historic windows and divided-light doors thai enter onto a new deck. 

3. An historic 5-over-l window on the non-primary, north elevation will be removed and replaced 
with a3-over-1 window in asmaller dimension. 

4. Asection of the existing yardwaII will be removed from the parldng area and a S' high coyote 
fence with stua:oed pilasters and an antique bi-leaf pedestrian gate will be construcIed further back. The 
date of construcIion for the wall to be removed is unknown. 

S. Acoyote fence with stuccoed pilasters win be constructed around the front yard. The maximum 
allowable height for this fence is 3' 8" but the 80aId may grant an additional 20% for a height of 4' S." A 
small section of the existing low rock retaining wall will be removed for steps thai will lead to an antique 
bj·1eaf pedestrian gate that will be insIaIIed between stuccoed pilasters. 

6. The existing duclwork on the roof of the norH:Onlributing structure will be hidden by constructJng 
a parapet extension. The parapet will be lower than adjacent parapets. 

§TAFF REglMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends denial of the exception requested to add more than 50% tlotprint to a 
conlribuling structure (Section 14-5.2(0)(2)(d)) unless the 80aId has a positive finding of fact to grant the 
request. Otherwise, this application complies with Section 14-5.2 (C) Regulation of Conlribuling 
Structures, (0) General Design Standards, and (H) Don GasparArea Historic DisIrict. 

Ms. Rios cllIified that the motion she made for the adjacent property was the side wall, not the front. 

Mr. Rasch agreed. 

Chair Woods asked if the connection would atrect the status. Mr. Rasch said it would not. 

Present and previously sworn was Mr. TIm Curry, who said they didn't take this request lightly on the 
exception. It aIlIkI be considered functionally obsolete and the second bath was required. This was the 
only way they could add on and it was almost IoIaIIy non-visible. One could argue thai the buildings were 
visually connected now so the physical connection was of no oonsequenc:e. 

Mr. Rasch said they were not aware of the maximum height for the fence but the BoaRl could grant up 
to 4' S". 

Mr. Curry said on the west eIevaIion, it would be tine to change it to masonry. It was set back about 30' 
on the southwest area to keep as coyote. 

Chair Woods asked if he would be okay with the maximum allowed height 
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Mr. Curry said they would appreciate the 4' 5' height. 

Ms. Rios asked how high the lillie stone wallin front was. 

Mr. Curry thought it was 20' and added that it was not on this property. The property line was about 
live feet behind the stone wall. 

Ms. Rios commented that this IllWllhborhood had very low walls and they didn't use coyote fencing. 

Chair Woods said the Board was trying to work with him and felt he should not change the character 
by adding coyote. 

Mr. Curry said he felt it was a reasonable compromise. He said they had not been aware of the 
maximum allowable height. He said the owner would put in plants, and said they had pels but not big dogs. 

Ms. Rios asked Mr. Curry to tell the Board abouIthe gates. 

Mr. Curry said they had a problem with the gates. He said they had some antique gates they were 
going to purchase, bul said they would put in gates that would be of the same or neal1y sane height until 
then. He said it would be maybe feellall. 

Chair Woods said the cak:ulation would be from grade. 

Mr. Curry said he proposed they would set it back. He pointed out the common entrance to the guest 
house, and said if they pulled back the fence,they could create landscaping. 

Mr. Rasch pointed out thai the location off the slJeel could be six feel high. 

There were no speakers from the public regarding !his case. 

Ms. Walker asked if they were suggesting coyote or masonry for the fencing on either side of the gate 
going back to the guest unit. 

Mr. Curry said they would prefer coyote. He showed an existing wall that was heavily landscaped. He 
said it would be disruptive to have to put a masonry wa111here. 

Ms. Walker asked if the coyote fence would have uneven tops. 

Mr. Curry agreed it would. 

Ms. Rios said they were introducing coyote to the neighborhood. She said the portion they were talking 
about was small. She said she thought a wall would be better. 
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MI. RIos moved to approve case • H08-09II per staff recommendations, and approving the 
applicants an8W81'8 to the exception clft8rla on page 19-21, with the foliowilli concIltiona: 
1. That the wall not exceed 3' 8" anywhere, 
2. That the design for the gates be brought to staff, 
3. That stucco be cementllloua, 
4. That the windows match the existing OIl88, 
5. That there be no rooftop appurtenances visible to the public, and 
6. That the north alevltion ancIslde WlII8 could be coyote. 

MI. Walker 88COIIded the motion. 

Mr. Featheringill said the wall in the back wall was higher. He asked if there was a lower wall in Iiont of 
il. 

Mr. Curry said they would use a higher gate in back. 

The motion pa'ied by unanimoua voice vote. 

5.	 Case tH 08-094. 532 Alto street. Westside-Guadalupe Historic District. Sylvia I.eeI, 
owner/agent, proposes to remodel a conbibuling bulding by replacing the entry door, installing 
skylights, and construcling yardwalls, gates, and a planter. An exception was requested to *ran 
opening dimension on a primary elevation (5ecIion 14-5.2 (O)(5)(a)(I)). (David Rasch) 

Mr. Rasch presented the staff report for this case as follows: 

BACKGROUND & SUMMARY: 

532 Alto Sheet is an adobe single-family residenoe that was constructed before 1912 in a 
vemacular manner. An addition on the rear created an aceessl:lry dwelling at an unknown date. A 
free-standing shed is located at the rear southeast comer of the lot The residence is listed as 
conbibuling and the shed is isIed as non-conbibuIing to the Westside-Guadalupe HisIDric DisbicI. The 
north and west elevations of the residenoe may be considered as primary. 

The applicant proposes to remodel the property with the following six items. 

1. The bi-Ieaf 6' wide by 6' 8" high entry door on the primary north eIevaIion was removed and the 
opening dimensions were changed without a permit or 80aRI approval before insIafting adifferent 
single-leaf 4' wide by 6' 4" high entry door. A stop WO!Il: order was issued. An exception is requested to 
alter an opening dimension in a primary elevation, 5ecIion 14-5.2(D)(5)(a)(i) <WId the exception response 
are attached. A 12' concrete stoop will be insIaIIed below the door. Exterior lightlix1ures will be installed 
on either side of the door and photographs of the &ghIs are submitted. 
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2. Two 2' by 2' skylights will be inslaIled. 

3. An existing 5' high wooden slat vehicle gate will be removed and replaced with a6' 6" high by 
13' wide arched wooden slat vehicle gate at the rear end of the driveway. A5' high wooden slat 
pedestrian gate will installed adjacent to Ihe vehicle gate and the residence. 

4. Astuccoed CMU block yardwall will be constructed behind the residence to define the yard and 
parking areas. It will be approximately 3-4' high and continue the arched line of vegetation. Abi-fold 
wooden pedestrian gate wi" be installed at the walkway. 

5. The enlJy door on the shed will be removed and replaced with another door of the same size. 

6. Astuccoed CMU black planter at 2' 6: high will be conslructed in front of the rear loUine wall. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends denial of the exception request to alter aprimary elevation opening unless the 
Board has apositive finding of fact to grant the request. Staff fullher recommends IhaIthe skylights may 
not be visible from apublic way. Otherwise, Ihis application complies with section 14-5.2(C) Regulation of 
Conbibuling SlJUctures. (0) General Design Standards, and (I) Westsid&-Guada'upe Historic DisIrict. 

Present and sworn was Mr. Dennis Gonzales, of 527 Alto Street, who said !he yard wall would start at 
two feet and go up to four feet, and up to adoor like the one he showed to the Board. 

Chair Woods said they needed adrawing of!he door to approve it. 

Mr. Gonzales asked if they could have staff approve it. 

Ms. Rios asked if Mr. Gonzales had explained the wall. 

Mr. Rasch agreed. He said it separated the parking from the yard. 

Ms. Riels asked Mr. Gonzales if he knew why Sylvia had changed the door. 

Mr. Gonzales said he did not know. He said they had been in the process of doing it, and the inspector 
had stopped them. He said she had not known she needed a permit. 

Ms. Rios asked aboutlhe detail on Ihe light fixture. 

Mr. Rasch said it was on page 21. 

Mr. Gonzales said Sylvia had wanted to change !he gate from one wiIh wooden slats to the new 
design on ahandout he gave the Board. 
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Mr. Featheringill asked if there was aheighllimit on the wall with a pedesIrian gate. 

Mr. Rasch said it was six feel for \he interior. 

Ms. Walker asked aboul\he gate drawing. 

Mr. Gonzales said the gate would be wroughl iron 

Mr. Jeny Richardson, of 703 don Felix, was sworn in. He said he was \here 10 speak in opposition to 
changing oul\he door. He said he had lived in \he building 29 years, and said he liked thai it was hislDric. 
He said they had redone \he building four years prior. He said it had been an old zaguan. so it had been 
characteristic of WIY old neighbolhoods. He said it had been upseIting 10 see \he WIY old renestralion 
disappear. He said \he door was oul of character for \he neighborhood, and was highly visible where Alto 
narrowed down 10 one lane. He said it should be put back \he way it was, and said \he fa;ade had 
cohesiveness 10 it. He said he did no! objecIlo \he other things in \he proposal, but said there were no 
other arched gateways, which also seemed out of character. 

Ms. Riels asked what had happened 10 \he door that was removed. 

Mr. Gonzales said it was no! historic. He said it had been made out of planks.lIld said \he weather 
had caused cracks that could be seen through. He said it was non-functionaI, and I1OIHXlI1lPIian He said 
\he building Mr. Richardson had spoken about was three buildings down, but said \he building next to it 
had a pitched roof lIld was contemporary. He said \he old building belonged to Charlotte While. He said 
he had grown up there, and said they made poIIery in it. 

Chair Woods asked how the changes would aIfecIthe slalus. 

Mr. Rasch said he did recommend denial of \he exception. 

Chair Woods explained \he staff recommendation, and said \he recommendation was 10 put it back \he 
way it had been, with areplacement door thallooIced Uke it with \he original opening. She said thai was 
one of the most important features of \he building. 

Ms. Walker said \hey could not approve something that would downgrade \he building. 

Chair Woods said \hey had several things \hey were asking for, and said the only exception was the 
changing of the door opening. 

Ms. Rios asked if they could talk about \he Iighllixlures. She pointed out that if the carved door was 
not allowed, \he north elevation showed \here would be no lightlixlures there. 

Chair Woods asked if there would be lighls on either side of \he door. 
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Mr. Gonzales said there would not be. 

Mr. Rasch said if it had been a zaguan, then there would not be a requirement for a light fixture. 
He said if it went directly into the heated space it would require them. 

Mr. Featheringill said the code would require them. 

Mr. Rasch said he thought it should be minimal but not contemporary. 

Mr. FeatheringUI asked about the gates and the wall in the back. 

Ms. Walker said she liked the one not in color. 

Ms. Rios said the back gate was not publicly visible. 

Mr. Featherlngill moved to approve Case 'H...with the stall recommendations to deny the 
exception and I'lIlltonl the door and lighlB, to be nwiewlld and approved by stall, and with the 
following conditions: 
1. That It not beviaiblefrom .h...., 
2. That the gate drawing II .ubmltted by applicant be approved, 
3. That the back wall be 304' with the gate, and 
4. That changes to the drawing wouIcI need stall approval. 

Ms. Walker I8COIIded tile motion. 

Ms. Rios asked about the proposed yard wall gate on the side. 

Mr. Rasch said it was on the northwest elevation. 

Ms. Rios said she thought the drawing had to be done accurately and submitted to staff, and said the 
lights should be simplistic and small. 

The motion puled by unanilllOlll voice vote. 

Chair Woods said Mr. Rasch would explain everything the Board had just done. 

K. MATTERS FROM THE BOARD 

1. Chapter 14 RewrIte Dilcua.lon
 

Greg Smith came forward.
 

Chair Woods asked if they wanted to hear from Ms. Walker or from staff fiIst
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Ms. Walker said she thought staff should talk first. 

Mr. Rasch said Mr. Smith had done asummary of the issues for thai night. 

Mr. Smith said they could use another microphone. He said they did not have a prepared presentation. 
He said Mr. Rasch had collected the history and Mr. Smith himself had 'AUked on the summary thai 
identified the issues from the discussion in 2005. He explained that did not mean that those would be the 
only issues, but said it meant thai they would be the major topics as they were In 2005. 

Mr. Smith said staff had been concerned on two points. He said the funding the Council had assigned 
for the consultant was limited. He said also thai staff did not want to go painstakillgly IiIe by line through 
the ordinance, but rather wanted to find away to effecliveIy get the input from the Board aid then proceed 
with a manageable list. 

Chair Woods said thai was the general framework. She asked where they should go specifically from 
there. 

Mr. Smith asked if they were comfortable going to the topics as listed by Mr. Rasch. 

Ms. Walker said they had discussed the process on the field trip. She said there had been some 
extremely pleSSing issues. as Ms. Rios had brought up. She said the Board wondered if the issues were 
more pressing and the alliludes had changed, whether they should include them UIgllI1t1y in the mix before 
extra historic districls or Conservation districts. She said she thought each of the Board membeIS could 
come up with the lop issues they had trouble with aid set up ateam to pul the issues together for their 
next meeting and starlthere. She said the minutes reflected something else. 

Chair Woods asked If they were in addiIkJn to the 7items. 

Mr. Rasch agreed. He said Ms. Walker had been leferring to things like Public Works changing the 
character of their streets. He said those might be some additional concerns of the Board. 

Chair Woods asked if anyone was prepared for the pressing issues thai night. 

Ms. Walker said she had come up with some. and said by the end of the week they could redistribute 
the list to the other members so they could formulate concrete ideas. 

Chair Woods asked if she was Ieferring to board members or staff. She said she wanted to know who 
would collect them, aid said she wanted to know where they were going. 

Ms. Walker said she was suggesting that they collect those issues thai were pressing allhat lime, and 
not in 2005. She said there had been references to murals being approved by the Arts Cornnission and 
said she thought they should be approved by the HDRB. She said they needed waRs, fences and gates 
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Mr. Smith agreed. 

Ms. Rills agreed as well. She said that, haYing sat on the board for so long, the issues were ongoing 
and had to be addressed in the ordinance so they had something to stand on. She said they wanted to 
make adecision based on the Oldinance. 

Ms. Walker said in the Clarion draft they had IaIked about vehicle gates and said they had to be 
fenesllaled. She said they should go further with boger selback. 

Chair Woods asked if Ms. Rills and Ms. Walker would bring a list for the next meeting so they could 
add to the Clarion list. 

Ms. Walker agreed. She said she had emailed her response to the 17 items to Mr. Rasch and Kelley. 

Mr. Srnilh said it sounded appropriate to him, and said he thought it would sound appropriate to their 
consultant. He asked if there was away to communicate with the membels of lhe Board who were not 
there. He suggested they could email their sull1l1llllY. 

Chair Woods said she really liked the form Mr. Smith had done. She asked if it would make sense to 
have each of lhe Board members put their recommendation on it over the next couple of weeks. 

Ms. Walker said if they stayed with the fonnaI, the first three categories woukI not apply. 
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which hadn't been fleshed out. She said they needed to address roads, and sidewalks, and other things 
that were not structures or open space, like bulb outs. She said they were historic roads. She said 
Guadalupe was ahistoric road, as was Federal Place. She said it was a whole new subject or section. 

Mr. Rasch said he also wanted clariIication. He said he believed the 17 items Ms. Walker was 
suggesting would also be accepted, but said he thought they needed to start with the Clarion draft of June 
1Q1h. 

Ms. Walker agreed. They brought up a tree ordinance. 

Mr. Rasch said they had corrected several things, and said he thought they had some good Ideas. 

Mr. Smith said if that was what they wanted, it matched for them. 

Mr. FeatheringUi asked if the summary had been based 011 Clarion. 

Mr. Smith said it was the response of the Board members to the Clarion draft. He said there were 
about four drafts from February 2004 and discussion of the June 10, 2004 draft. 

Chair Woods asked if that was another form of the 17 items. 



Chair Woods said !he spreadsheet was great. She said it helped her get a better handle on where they 
were going. 

Mr. Rasch and Mr. Smith agreed. 

Ms. Walker asked Mr. Rasch to get it out to absent membel1l so they could respond by Friday. 

Chair Woods said !hey had started a list. She asked if !hey wanted to continue that. 

Ms. Walker said walls, fences, and gates were on page 32 and 47, roads was on page 65. with a 
reference on page 72 to scenic roa:ls. She said she would change that to 'hisIDric roads.' She said she 
believed Clarion said signs needed to be approved by HDRB. She said morals should be added to !he 
ordinance. She also said the criteria for exceptions needed to be re-done. 

Mr. Rasch said that was #17. 

Ms. Walker said the use of financial impact was not !he issue; it was height. She said height 
determined density. 

Mr. Rasch said style was important. too. 

Ms. Walker said #12 needed to be both design and preservation. She also said !hey needed accurate 
heights on the map. 

Ms. Rios said Ms. Walker addressed many of her own concerns. She said height was the most 
important one. She said !he map was totally inaccurate. and said someone needed to be hired so they 
could get an accurate map. 

Mr. Rasch said once they verified heights, they could get away from adding two feet. 

Ms. Walker said they could not average the height if they didn't know what they were. She asked how 
they would get accurate heights. 

Mr. Rasch said they could get a contract with surveyor. but said it would cost a lot. 

Ms. Walker asked Mr. Smith the chances of that. 

Mr. Smith said the Board could discuss if it should be done case by case or if they had to do all of 
them at thal time. 

Mr. Rasch asked what it would cost. 
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Chair Woods said the cerIiIied surveyor would have to do it. She said if the Boanllhought the height 
was incorrect, they would have to pay for it. 

Mr. Rasch said they were systematically clearing all lots on the case by case basis. 

Ms. Rios asked if the averaging principle worIdng. She asked if they used the same formula for 
commercial and residential properties. She asked what was included and what was excluded. She said 
they should think of all the applications thai had come to them with those specific issues. She said roof 
decks needed to be addressed as weft. 

Chair Woods said she lhoughtthey should also look aI how to decide what acontributing building was. 
She said she thought it should be done by licensed survey. She said she Ihoughtthey looked too much to 
just at the age being more than 50 yams. She asked what acontributing rule was. She said she disagreed 
that it was just age. She said when she had helped write the preservation onIlnance, the casement 
single-pane windows were the worst energy waster. 

Mr. Rasch said whether there were green elements was very different than height or design, so he 
thought categories of exception were needed with different criteria for each one. 

Ms. Walker said there was aCamino de Monte Sol case thai used the word 'vernacular; lIld said she 
wondered if it was defined in the code. 

Ms. Rios said contemporary slJUclures would also be a big discussion. She said they needed to have 
something to address Trey Jordan-type buildings. 

Chair Woods said they had been scolded by a few councilors for citing conditions for things thai were 
not in the ordinance, things like Cemenlitious stucco, see through vehicular gates, and uneven-topped 
coyote fence. She said their conditions had to be reflected in the ordinance. She said they also did not 
want cookie-culler 8/Chileclure. She said Santa Fe had evolved and would continue to evolve. 

Mr. Rasch said they could do it by <f1Slricts as well. 

Ms. Walker said they did need to reference it. She said she looked at other disIricts when she did 
slides. She said South Capitol had some low wire walls, but said the streets on the east side were also 
very open. She said avast preponderance of homes were not walled off. She said they did not want a 
gated community. 

Mr. Smith said they had discussed that guidelines might be adopted by resoIuIion that didn't have the 
fuU force of an ordinance. He asked if there was acut off on standards that applied in most cases but 
without such specific standards thai it had to be 125 pages long. He said, in the ordinance, they had to 
have findings for exceptions. He said specific standards gave defense. 

Ms. Walker asked where it would be placed. 
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Mr. Smith said it would be guidelines. 

Ms. Walker asked about appeals. 

Mr. Smith said it would be anormal appeal process. 

Ms. Walker said the Council could say it was just aguideline. 

Chair Woods said in court would be the place where it would be aproblem. 

Mr. Smith pointed out that only one or two HDRB decisions have gone to court. He said his sense was 
that the Council sometimes used the lack of aspecific standard as ajustification for adecision they wanted 
to make for whatever reason. 

Ms. Brennan agreed. She said sometimes there might not be an appreciation by Council for the 
SUbjectivity. She said what they wanted was the framewOl1t She said they had the authority. 

Ms. Rios said the Board did have a lot of power. She said they were citizens judging another citizen's 
proposal, and said even judges had to do thal She said she thought they had plenty III stand on. 

Chair Woods said they needed definitions of styles. She said she didn'tlhink they had to be one style. 

Mr. Smith said style was one item on the list that needed more attention. He said Clarion had taken out 
Santa Fe Style and new Santa Fe Style. He said the majority of the Board in 2005 had thought it was a 
mistake to take them out. He said the Clarion consultants hied to be more specific on the mandatory 
elements of those styles. 

Ms. Walker said she had run into Mayor Coss who had said it was too bad no one was there III explain 
streetscape to the Council. She said she had said it would be nice if they had to go by and visit the site 
before healing the appeal. 

Ms. Brennan said they could also see avideo, and said maybe that was worth doing to addfess that 
issue. She said she would like to see a somewhat explicit list of things that staff couJd approve 
administralively. 

Chair Woods gave the time. She said there was a 101 of complaining about the ordinance, and said this 
was their opportunity to come and address them. 

Ms. Walker said Mr. Rasch and Ms. Brennan had an obligation to address them, too by Friday. 

Chair Woods said she would be out of town for the next Board meeting 
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L.� ADJOURNMENT 

Ms. Walker moved to adjourn. Ms. RIos I8COIIded the motion. The motion palled by unanimous 
voice vote, and lI\e meeting was adjourned at 8:37pm. 

Approved by: 

Sharon Woods, Chair 
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